
ew woman is to be found
south as well as north of the equator
and is yet a true American has been well
proved. The Consul of one of the South
American Republics, when visited in
regard to advance movements going
on in his country, said that women
were largely instrumental in promot-
ing enterprises looking to speedy
development of people and country.
Many women of energy and note were

spoken of. Especially have the Venez-
nelans been active. From Cuba there
have gone during the years of conflict
with Spainmany refugees. particularly
women and children, and these have
been helped in every possible way by
the leading women of Caracas. A
woman's club was organized in the
capital of Venezuela in the summer of
1897. It is called "Daughters of
America" (Hijas de America), which
title shows its object to be far reach-
ing. The pr.esident is Senora Andrea
de Mercado, wife of Lorenzo Mercado,
one of the wealthy and cultured
citizens of the Republic. Senora
Ana de Mola is the treasurer.
Her husband is a member of one of
the oldeFi. families of Cuba, and this
woman's work for her sex is dictated
by her hatred of oppression and de-
sire to elevate her sex to a sphere of
general usefulness.

Senorita Aminto Consuega, who is
the secretary of the club, is called one

of the most talented and progressive
of the women who are in public or

semi-public positions. Shehastraveled
extensively in both hemispheres,
speaks fluently several languages, and
has made herself an fait with the con-

dition of the messes in many lands.
She is convincing, logical and inspir-
ing
Spanish-Americans have pre-emin-

ently the gift of fluent speech.
Declamation is made of great account
in the schools of both boys and girls.
The languages, too, are generally
taught, educated people always speak-
ing at least two, their own and
French, and English is also learned.
It is, however, more dificult to speak
English and other languages, although
many read and understand it well.

Senorita Conregua constantly de-
clares that a Government's first duty
is to make sure and true the political
advancement, She speaks with force
of the cruelty in the blood of the
Spanish people, and nakes it respon-
sible for many woes, and she upholds
international arbitration.
The desire of all these earnest

thinkers and workers is to promote a

high. standard of national life and
family living, and they wish, more-
over, to secure a close interest with
the people of the United States and
movements that are of common in-
terest to those who work.Jor the pub-
lic good.--3ew Y9rir"Iibune.

Advice-tO the Stout Woman.

Gae of the commonest and at the
- ime time most telling faults of the
dress-skirt of the woman who is stout
through the hips and the abdomen is
the inclination to rise up in front,
which ruins any gown. Rather have
your dress-skirt long enough to step
on it than short. It detracts from
your height, makes you look stouter,
rhows the feet plainly, and takes all
grace and style from the general
make-up. A cut that gives a high
waist line and shoulders in the back
adds apparent height. Short, fat
arms look better in moderately close
sleeves rather than the present ultra-
tightness, and take on better propor-
tions if trimmed up and down the arm,
falling well over the wrist.. The short
neck looks longer when the collar is
quite high and plain, and should be
set quite low on the bodice, but not
low enough to make the flesh roll at
the line where the collar- and the
bodice meet. Ruche-hike effects have
a tendency to shorten the neck and
lessen the shoulder curve, and should
be worn only by women who have

-- some length of neck. Bretelles
lengthen the waist, but must be -very
narrow and pcinted at the waist-line,
and gr-ow broader at the top of the
shouldere. Flaring high collars are
niot designed for wvomen of short, fat
necks. Belts made quite pointed in
front, with a hitch-up in the back, are
an improvement to the woman whose
fullness of stomach lies high, giving
her a long-waisted appearance. Wom-
en with exaggerated busts look better
with some sort of fullness or trimming
at this point, and the same rule ap-
plies to the woman dev,id of flesh at
this point. Fussily trimmed revers
and turn-ove r collars help cover up
deficiencies of the slender woman,
while for the stor.t woman the trim-
mings should be flat and severe.
Study harmony of color, consistency
in style, and give the same considera-
tion and acknowledgment to.short-
comings as to your good points, and
the matter of successful dressing is
-made much easier.--Ladies' Home
yournal..

Foulardi Wa4icin1g Costume.

The most promising fabrics for sum-
mer dress occasions are light buntings,
veilings,.crepe de Chine, and foulards,
among the non-washable fabrics.
Among these, foulard, which is an old
and tried favorite, has obtained a firm
position in woman's wardrobe. Not
only is a gown of this material useful
and dainty for summer wear, but where
the materials are well chosen it will
likewise do good service as an in-door
gown for informal evenings at home
during the autumn and winter. The
new prodnets of this season are, many
of them. elaborately stamped and fan-
cifully colored in Persiau designs;
some again heing ofC old chintz pat-
terns, such as our gr-andmiothers fan-
cied. lIdeed, they vary from the
most complex aesigas to those repre-
senting tiny flowers strewn with D)res.-
den effct upon cream, white, pare
blue ground upon which white cres-

eents are scattered. The ground be-
tween is traced with curling vines of
pale green. A broad baud trimming
of green and blue foulard, edged with
narrow blue velvet ribbon, simulates
a peplum over-dress with side open-
inz. A similar trimming scheme is
enmployed for the bodice, which:a
squa"e right side lapping .ove heleet
side front, which is curved high' over
* smaU yoke of tneked orgade..ho

Li onl la el crusd4falard. h

old silver buckle.-Harper's Bazar.

The Engagement Kingr.
The wearing of colored stones fo,

engagement rings is one of the latesi
society fads. Once a solitaire, just a

big as the purse, or rather the gen-
erosity of the fiance would permit him
to buy, was the only correct thing.
But a certain imperious young girl
who made a point of wearing nothing
but rubies insisted that her engage-
ment circlet should be set with this
beautiful stone. She may be said to
have set the fashion, and she has founcl
many followers.
Many girls now prefer their engage-

ment ring shall contain their birth
stone, and rings with stones of every
color have caught the popular fancy
and the engaged young man's ducats.
There is only one rule for engagement
rings. They must be set severely and
simply,'with no attempt at the unique
or elaborate. The stone should be the
favorite of its prospective owner.

A pretty, old-time custom that has
for centuries been in vogue in Ger-
many has now crossed the waters and
found favor here, and that is the fash-
ion of exchanging engagement rings.
The girl gives her betrothed a ring
which he wears presumably with as

much pleasure and secret satisfaction
as it gives her to see his love token on

her own slim finger.
A French Florence Nightingale.

Mine. Coralie Cahen, who has just
died at Nenilly in her sixty-seventh
year, may be described without exag-
geration as the Florence Nightingale
of the Franco-German war. Having
lost her husband and her only child
just before hostilities broke out, she
resolved to devote her life to the cause
of humanity. She organized an am-

bulance corps at Metz, and remained
at her post till the capitulation. Tours
was the next scene of her labors, and
Gambetta intrusted to her the hospital
at Vendome. Peace came, and she
hurried to Lorraine to look after the
hordes of returning prisoners. Find-
ing that many were still missing, she
passed into Germany and under the
protection of the Empress Augusta
visited sixty-six fortresses, where she
procured the release of many captives
detained for various offenses. Her
work was not then done, for she be-
sieged the war office in Berlin till she
had traced 59,000 dead or living
Frenchmen, of whom the authorities
in Paris had no knowledge. Her re-

maining years were spent in charge of
the Jewish Orphanage at Neuilly, and
not until 1889 did she receive the cross
of the Legion of Honor .--London
Chronicle.
Queen Victoria's Imnpartial Outinas'.
The recent visit of Queen Victoria

to the Riviera is the thirteenth since
her accession to the throne. The
position occupied by the British
sovereign happily robs her foreign
tours of political significance, and her
movements are not liable to cause
panics in European chancelleries or
furnish matter for profound leading
articles in the organs of public opinion.
But, as if to deprive her annual tour
of any apparent political bias, her
Majesty. since her accession, has shown
the greatest catholicity in the choice
of residence.
Since 1843 she has paid thirteen

visits to France, ten to Germs.ny,
four to Italy, two to Belgium, one to
Austria and one to Switzerland. Her
first visit to the Riviera was in 1882.
This henceforth became her favorite
foreign residence, for since that visit
her MIajesty has returned no fewer
than seven times. During her visits
to France her 3Majesty has greeted the
representative of every regime, mon-
archy, empire and republic, her first
visit being to King Louis Philippe,
her only visit to Par-is being as the
guest of the Emperor Napoleon III.,
while two years ago she had an inter-
view with 31 Felix Faure.

Animal liangles.
The newest bracelet is exceedingly

oriental in design. It is a heavy gold
ring, which slips on and off over the
hand and is studded with three gems,
a jade stone, amethyst and coral.
Another novelty in the bracelet iine is
also a heavy gold hoop, from which is
suspended no less than half a dozen
bangles in animal designs. Pigs.
goats, dogs and horses appear to be
the favorites. These animal bangles
arc also much used as watch charms.

Crepe in the Widow's Gown.

In England the widow's gown is
made almost entirely of the crepe,
the flounces around the skirt, panels,
and other facings being also of it. It
is said that heavy crepe is to be more
worn this year in England than ever
before, since the Princess of WVales
and members of the royal family are
wearing very deep morning for Prince
Albert of Coburg.

Gleanings From the Shops.

Pigskin belts finished with gilt or
silver buckles.
White taffeta showing cross stripes

of Roman plaids.
MIuch royal rose stationery with a

narrow. white border.
Burnished-gold jewel cases with ex-
uisitely wrought designs.
Effective black chiffon parasols over-

laying a colored foundation.
Teagowns of fine dotted swiss fash-

ioned over a silken foundation.
Rich ombre plaid liberties having

black and brilliantly colored figures on
a white ground.
Numberless new styles in Eton

sits;- which promise an unprecedented
sale this season.

31ilinery displays in which hats
and collarettes to ma~tch are the con-
snicuouls feature.
Boys' biouses of seersucker, madras

ad percale in light and dark checks,
st ipes and plaids.
W\ash silks in crystal cord effect:
in stripes represeniting all the new-
et color combinations.
Changeable ribbon stocks in com-

binations of black and cerise, blue and
red and brown and violet
Jewvelry and pins of every descrip-

tio :in the form of .violets and clover
leaves in their nitural c-olorings.

the system of taking thumb marks fo
the identification of prisoners was
troduced in several of the In -'an
prisons some time ago, but in a est
case brought before the Calcut igh
Court it was decided that er tho
existing Indian Eviden act these
impressions were admissible as

evidence. The- was also the diffi-
culty of classit.ying and indexing the
finger impressions, but this has since
been over' ome by a system eiaboiated
by the:inspector-General of Police in
Bengal, and the bill now before the
Indian Office in England will probably
become law, states the Sun.

.n a country like India, where the
people are so illiterate, the mere

affixing of a mark certified to by wit-
nesses to a document has little legal
value, the facilities afforded to forgery
,being so great. But the imprint of
the lines of the thumb or of one of the
fingers is a personal mark not easily
falsified or mistaken. This method
has been in use in the past in various
countries, but it is the first time that
it has been introduced into modern
law, and its working will be watched
with no little interest.

It is an interesting fact that the
conventional substitute in Turkish
official documents for the royal or im-
perial arms on those of other countries
is the modified form of the representa-
tion of the human hand. The toughra,
as it is called, or sign manual, derives
its origin from an incident in Ottoman
history. One of the earlier Sultans,
being unable to write, and having no

seal convenient on the occasion of the
signing of a treaty, placed his hand
on the ink pad and imprinted its mark
on the treaty in token of ratification.

WORDS OF WISDOM.

Sudden love is the latest cured.-La
Bruyere.
We love justice greatly and just men

but little. -Roux.
You can only make others better by

being good yourself.-Haweis.
Look upon your troubles as the

shadows of coming mercies. -C. H.
Spurgeon.
A great ideal love must destroy

either itself or the being who feels it.
-Winter.
Life is a stream upon which drift

flowers in spring and blocks of ice in
winter.- Roux.
Take care what you say before a

wall, as you can not tell who may be
behind it.-Saadi.
He is the greatest whose strength

carries up the most hearts by the at-
traction of his own. -Roux.
Order of every kind turns at last to

pedastry, and to get rid of one, people
destroy the other; and so it goes on
for a while, until people perceive that
order must be established anew.-
Goethe.
Nothing is clearer than that those

who would be happy must cease to
seek happiness, and ask only the privi-
lege of giving. The song,will rise in
our hearts when we cease to live for
ourselves and begin to live for the
good that we can do.-Amory H.
Bradford.
He only is great of heart who floods

the world with a great affection. He
only is great of mind who stirs the
world with great thoughts. He only
is great of will who does something to
shape the world tot great career. And
he is greatest who does the most of all
these things-,nd does them best.--
Roswell D. Hitchcock.

Iron is Plentiful in Porto Rlico.
Much has been said recently about

the mineral resources of Porto Rico
and their commercial value. An of-
ficial report to the United States Geo--
logical Survey just made by Robert T.
Hill indicates that the most valuable
metallic resource of the island is a
large deposit of magnetic iron in a
hill just north of yTuncos. The ore is
of great purity, containing fully sixty-
six per cent. of pure iron. It has
been~estimated that there are 35,000,-
000 tons of this ore in sight. On the
most conservative basis the deposit
contains 10,000,000 tons of metallic
iron.
The deposit is ten miles distant

from a seaport, and its development
will necessitate the construction of a
railroad. Mr. Hill reports that the
conditions of the deposit could not be
more favorable. The ore is encount-
ered in compact masses, easy of ex-
traction and covered only by a light
layer of earth. The hill is about 470
feet high and the approach to it from
the seaport of Naguabo is by a two
per cent. grade. Naguabo is said to
be able to accomadate ships of twenty
feet draft.-New York Press.

The Fate~of a K~entucky Hunter.

While Samuel Dent was engaged in
cutting up a large tree he had felled
the other day near the Marshall
County line in Kentucky he dis-
covered in a cyst in the tree a lot of
bones, which were brought to town
and pronounced as human bones by
physicians.
Portions of a skull and big bones

are very distinct. Old records show
that in 1869 or 1870 a party of coon
hunters started out one dark night to
hunt the animals, and one of their
number, Bardman by name, mys-
teriosly disappeared. It was thought
that Bardman was drowned, but it is
now believed that he had "treed" a
coon and then climbed up to get his
game and was suddenly overcome and
sank into the big cavity in the tree
and was there suffocated. -Louisville
Courier-Journal.

Potting Spanishi Shzarpshiooters.
When the American army advanced

so rapidly toward Santiago on .July 1
many Spanish sharpshooters were left
behind their lines. This gave them a
chance to fire from the rear, almost
demoralizing the Americans and caus-
ing them to think for a time that their
own comrades were firing into them.
Most of these were eventually treed.
Discovered, their finish followed at
once. The Americans were greatly
incensed against these marksmen,
and when they uncovered one in-
variably made a quick finish of him as
heeat in his perch among the palm

Merely a Feeler.
thank you. I .prefer to stand."
tout woman who was standing
he crowded car looked straight
of her as she made this re-

tar anybody offering me a
41. still looking straight at

the fro2fed of the ear. "but I took it
for granted somebody had done it."
six men slowly rose up.
--No. I thank you." she said, without

looking at any of them. "I've been
standing for fifteen minutes. It won't
hurt me to keep it up a little longer.
I _et off at the next crossing."
Then six men sat down again. mueh

relieved.
She lyad overestimated them.

"The Prudent Man Setteth
His House in Order."

Your ha.nan tenement
should be given even more

careful attention than the
house you live in. Set it in
order by thoroughly purifying
your blood by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
Erysipelas-" My little girl is now fat

and healthy on account of Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla curing her of erysipelas and eczema."
MRs. H. 0. WHEATLEY, Port Chester, N. Y.

Hood's Pills cre liver ilUs: the non-irrita.ting'
only cathartic to take wi'h Hood's Sarsaparinl..
flABBAGE CHEAP . eate $.5a

Beans and Potatoes about 2:th inst. Large
Potatoes f. o. b. here $3.o.1. Medium Fotatoes
f. o. b. here S2.T. Beans $1.25 per bushel basket.

Express rate very lo' to all points in this and ad.
joining States. Send crders and I guarantee satis-
faction.
NORMAN H. BLITCH, Meggett, S. C.
DON'T BE A FOOL!
Try GOOSE GREASE LINUIENT be-

fore you say it's no good. It's sold under
a GUAtANTEE, and with thousnnds of
merchants handling it we have had but few
bottels returned. It will CURE Croup,
Coughs, Colds, Rheumatl'm and all
Aches and Pains.

FARQUHAR
RAKE SEPARATOR

Lightest draught; most
durable, perfect in operation and cheapest.

Farquhar Vibrator Separator
greatest capacity; wastes no
grain, cleans ready for mar-
ret. Specially adapted for
merchant threshing and
large crops, Threshes rice.
llax and millet. Received

- medals and awards at three
world's fairs. -

Farquhar Celebrated Ajax Engine
Beccived medal and high-
est award at World's Cc-
lumbian Exposi4tion. Far-
quhar's threshing engines.
are themost perfect ini use.'
Haveseats. foot braks and
two ir.tctors. Are very
strong a.nd dinfabl-i and are
made a.s light as Is consis-
tent with s.azy. There is

no record of a Farquhar boiler ev*r exploding.
Farquhar Variable Friction Feed

Saw Mill.
Most accurate set
orks made. Quick re-

ceding heal blocks and
lightning gigback.-

Engines Boilers, Saw Mills and Agricultural
Implements Generally.

Send for illustrated catalog.

A. B. Farquhar Co., Ltd.
YORK. PA.

THE REASON WHY

SLOAN'S
Excels-is that it Penetrates
to the seat of the trouble im-
miediately and without irrita-
ting rubbng-and kills the
pamn.

Family and Stable Si1e
Sold by Dealers gcnerally'.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

-so. 20.

OLD COLONIAL MANTELPIECES
ANTED-Handsome old Colonial doors.
window-frames, bauisters, mnantelpieces

and other inside wood-work. Great oppor-
tunity for anyone about to tear down or alter.

Address, P. 0. Box 2949, Boston, Mass.

cured at home with-
out pain. Book of par-

ticulars sent FREE.B.M.WooLLEY, M.D.
asta. Elia. flice 104 N. Pryor St.

USE CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
Stil anoth aspiranlit for north pole

Q It be' na'" 'I ';'it(0. andI a:-ks theo Do-

mininII O vernmet''nt to c'ontri Ime S23.-

thougrh Bering Strait. andl his primary
ob.ieci.' point will be the New" Sibe-
ran Islands. He will leave his shipt.
it is said, some 200 miles further east
than the Fram w'as left. proceed with
dogs and reindeer over the pack ice to
the pole. and return by way of Spitz-
bergent. How simple it all is-on paper':
The mnone'y doesn't amount to much,
ut human life and human courage of

the: norh pole' sort nro wor'th preserv'-
ing for mnoret hopefuttl enlterpr'ises.

A11 old 111:: itD .W .ersye, 'u

cream;Il. Thel sananerlti girlI meditates
upon01 this del'ic'ious l'net' with longing.
Deah':u is ilnwtsu envietd wheu it comes
from such'l a diit.

TnIen

K

In the Uneasy Chair of State. /
It is good to be ambitious in these

days, but it requires a brave man to
look forward to becoming the French ]
President. There have been six Presi-
dents of France since 1871. and all but
M. Casmir-Perier are dead. Each
President is elected for seven years.
and but one. M. Grevy. was able to

complete the time. After a rule of six
and a half years M. Carnot was as-

sassinated. while the other five all died
or resigned the fatal position. M.
Thiers. Marshal Mac-Mahon. Casmir-
Perier. and Grevy. during his see-

rnd term. all resigned. and Carnot and
Faure died while in office.
Quite a small event may be said to

have turned the late 31. Faure to his

rle:ti:y. Twenty years ago he was

an unknown tradesman at Havre. and.
kno. ing M. Coquelin of the Comedie
Franeaise. used to visit the theatre
whenr he journeyed up to town. One
day the actor said to 3!. Faure: "Come
and see me between the first and sec-

ond acts. and I will introduce you to

sonm one who wil be interested to

know vou.' The future President went
and git introduced to 31. Gambetta.
the famous politician who helped 3!.
Faure in his parliamentary career.-

London Answers.

3r. Cecil Rhodes expects to complete
his telegraph line from Cape Town to

th" 'lediterranean long before his
transeontin'ental railroad is in opera-
tion. H. is the organizer and chief
stnekholder of thn company ,"hich will

<arry out this enterprise, and he says
it will be completed in three years.
Lile the railroad. the telegraph line
willconneet with other north and .outh
lines.andthe company expe'ts to string
only about 2.701) ilileS (f wire to con-

itrt Cape Town and Alexandria. which
ar -bout 5.500 miles apart. The chief
stations along the line will 1r Btulu-
wayo and Salisbury in Rhodesia. Tets:
on the Zaube.i. Blaniyr". capital of

Nassaland. Karenga at th' north end
of Lak" Nyas.a. three posts -n Lake

Tancanyika. Fort Gnorge on Lake Al-
b,ert Edward. two stations on Albert
Ncanza. whence the line will follow the

Nile to Alex,andria. It will connect
with the telegraph lie the Cougo +tatr"

is now building from the Atlantic to

Tauayika. an: with others to Victo-
ria, Nyanza and the ludian Ocean.
When this enterprise bring: Central
Africa into close touch with the rest of
the world it will he a great boon to

that continent.

Are YouUsing Allen's Foot-Ease ?
It is the only cure (or Swollen. Smarting,

Tired. Aching. Burning, Sweating Feet?
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-i
Ease. a powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Shod
Stores. 250. Sample sent FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

-The woolen mills of Carthage, Mo., are

unnng day and n i ght. So. 2'

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
(ean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it.clean,.by
stirring up the lazy liver and drivmng all i-

purities from the body. Begin to-day .to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheaC4

and that sickly bilious complexioneeking
Cascaret.s,-beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c,5~0c,
-Glass is not used for the windows of,

houses in M~anila. They are glazed withi
translucent oyster shells.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Aw.ay.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, bc mag-.

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that nwakes weak men
srong. All druggists, 50c or 51. Cure guaran-
teed. Dooklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., chicago or New York..

-The Sheboygan, Wis.. knitting factory,
will add another story and double Its pres-
ent capacity.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Drugg lets refund money if ifalls tO cure. 25e.

-Orange production of the Pacifie coast;
this season has been the greatest in Califor-
nia's history.

To Cure constIpationl Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25e.
1-fC. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

-The woolen mills at Bridgton, Me., con-
tinue to run day and night.

Edcate Your Bowels With Cagsaets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

1c,5c. If C. c.C.fail,druggstrefundmoney-
-The flower trade of London exceeds in

value $10,000,000 per annum.

.1. C. Simpson Marquess, W. Va., says:
"Hal's Catamrrh Cure cured me of a very bad
case of catarrh." Druggits ell it, 750.

Mrs. Winslow'5Soothing syrupfor children
eeting,softensB the gums, reducing Infiama-
io, allays pain.cures wind colic 25c a bottle

-The oldest Iron vessel in the world is
the Michigan, built in 1844-

iso-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guarntee tobacco habit cure, mkes wa

-The people of London are computed to
spend $6,000,000 daily.

Pisos Cure for Consumpton~ is an A No. 1
Astbme medicine.--W. R. W ILLIAMS, Anti--

Fits ernianently cured. NZo fits ornervouls-
res ater first dlay's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer.5$2trial bottleanldtreatise free

it. H. KLI.1E. Ltd.. 931Arch St . Phila. Pa

H. H. GnLE s SOps, of Atlanta. Ga.. art
theonly successful Dropsv Specialists In the
world. See their liberal offer in advertise-

ment in another column of this paper.

By recent decrees the Emprer's~local
titleas Grand Duke of Finland disap-
pars. and the werd "Empnire" or "Rus-
iais substitutedt in the, soldier's oath
trhc word "Fath.rland." Thirty-five

c-icnt. of Thu. wmg;: m':n. inste-ad of
1')per cent. a:: hithlerto. must enter the

rmyfor tive 7.ear::' Mervim-e with liab'il-
jvfor -ia:0tinlnaert te-rm. a nd may. he
-t',t'any-art of~th,e Rusian Empire.

wheenp hliterto) they have'- been for lo-

ca1service alone. and at th!e same time
Filand is to pay a great military con-
Itribution. The matter coming up be-
frethe Senate ten of its twenty mem-
bisabsolut-ely~reus'd to indors t
Theother ten feaing all artned Rui

sinoccupation' accepted it. The pri-
dnt nominated by the Czar-. gave the~

cstingvo te in favor of Russia. As- a

r-ultthe people are in despair. T hie
'-pital. HeTilsingfors. is in miourning.

th thea1hntr:--.sar-losed,l thle people arie
inlaik. andI lhe nIewspapers head thei r

aiclm.s"A Nation in Miourning." The
btterfeelin. (if the Finns was in-

ce-asedby the refusal of the Czar to

reivea deputaiton (desir-ing to present
to hma petition in regard to the moani-

rana -mne smn sl by yonr z

[)WO GRATEFU'L. WOMEN

estored to Health by Lydia 1!.
pinkham'sVegetableCompound.

"Can Do Ny Own Work.

!rs. PArsICS DANEnT,
West Winsted, Conn., writes:

" DEAB MBs. PINEB-ut:-It is with
leasure that I write to you of the
,enefit I have derived from using your
vonderful Vegetable Compound. Iwas
rery ill, suffered with fe;nale weak-
iess and displacement of the womb.
"Icouldnotslcepat night,hadtowalk
he floor, I suffered so with pain in my
ide and small of my back. Was trou-
>ed with bloating, and at times would
faint away; had a terrible pain in my
eart, abad taste in my mouth all the
,ime and would vomit; butnow, thanks
.oMrs. Pinkham and her Vegetable
Compound, I feel well and sleep well,
:an do my work without feeling tired;
ionot bloat or have any trouble
,vhateve..
"I sincerely thank you for tlhe good
,dvice you gave me and for what your
medicine has done for me."

"Cannot Praise It Enough."

fiss GEETIE DUNKIN,
Franklin, Neb., writes:

"I suffered for some time with pain-
fuland irregular menstruation. falling
ofthe womb and pain in the back. I

tried physicians, but found no relief.
" Iwas at last persuaded to try Lydia
E. ?inkham's Vegetable Compound,
and cannot praise it enough for what
ithas done for me. I feel like a new

person, and would not part with your
medicine. I have recommended it to

several of my friends."

The Potash
Question.

A thorough study of the sub-

ject has proven that crop fail.

ures can be prevented by using
fertilizers containing a large
percentage of Potash ; no

plant can grow without Potash.

We have a little book on the subject of
Potash, written by authorities, that we

would like to send to every farmer, free of

cost, if he will only write and ask for it.

(ERrlAN KAU-WORKS,
93Aesau St., New York.

fwould the world do without ink?
Just think of it!i

CARTER'S INK
IS THE BEST INK.'

Forty years experience in the making. Costs
you no more than poor ik. why not have it!

Fre. Dr. H. E. GaEE'S S055. Box D, Atlanta. Ga.

DR. MOl

BOYSI
Spaldings AtlJ ltc Library should be read by
every boy who wat to become an athie e-

'.4. Boxin. [lt N~o.85.OfficialFootBall
No..How t be anAth Guide, (anlGuide.
Nl.ya lttampFoo 8 Ath etic Pimer.
No.27.Co1egeAthletiC No. 92. Official A. A.

Aoo#ot"sN$0thletic Records,
No. 37. All Around Ath- 'No.95. Official Base Bal
N.42. How to PunchNGud.HotobaB-
No. 82. Ho wv to Train. Icyc'e Champion.
PRICE, 10 CENTS PER COPY.

Send for catalogue of all sports.
A. C. SPALDINC & BROS.,

New York. Denver. Chteago.

Lazy Liver
*I have been troubled a great deal

witha torpid liver, which produces conastipa-

frthem. and secured such relief th iaso rla
that I purchased another supply and wasn com-
pletely cured. I shall only be too glad to rec-
ommend Cascarets whenever the opportunity
is presented." J. A SurrH.
20 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

CANDY
CATHARTjC

TRADE MAR11 REOlS7tRED

Godever Sikn eaken.or Gripe.0Oc,25c,50c.
..CURE CONSTIPATION...

sterungRemedy comp.nr, Cbiese. Menat. New Yen. 12

N -TBAC aiZc%"" %"a

Factory Loaded
"LEADER" loaded with Sr
RIVAL" loade<l with Bla<
other brands fo:

UNIFORMITY, RELIA1
STRONMI

Winchester Shells are for

having them when you buy

sa uahat. au sihw no

$fl?a
c o

mal
Oq t =

O.a C:a
.

ro o

o CL -

0 a h 5

mc f'
_

159-163 Bank St., - NORF01.5, VA.
Largest Stock in tIte South!

GYav once. Etc ar

C. Granite. delirered at any Southern
poEnt. Write for ilustrated Catalog.
No. 12, it is free; and save money.

Our navy is only in its infancy, but
Itis about as qlusty an infant as can

refound anywhere among the na-

tion. and it can be truthfully said
that no navy. even the one considered
the nearest full grown. is in any
anxious to try the experimelt of

spanking it.

~98 . .
The above figures tell a remarka14

stoFy;~te-1-epr *t almost exactly thh
prcentMi e of cures madirb
RHEUMAOIDE
thuro1dLrflne.cnsti UtOS cur

were not curab e, or failed to take medi
cine according to directions.'1lheusan
have been cured. Inviewof the facttha
many physicians think that rheumatism

imusttabruethat RHEUACKEs
thraetmt dit:al discovery oftheage.

4 Patculars and tesim:onials of man~
well known pepesent free to all app!.
cants. Manuatured by
TilE BoBBITT DRUG Go0., Raleiflh,i. C.
Sold by Druggists generallyat$

per bottle.

, AidsigetOfl,ETT'S 5 eiate the Bweis,
Bowel Troblesof
Childr'en of any Age.

OES C*On**E a

Hrtford and Yedette
BICYCLES.

Public appreciation of the un-

equaled combination of quality and
price embodied in these machines
is shown in the present demand for
them which is entirely without pre-
cedent.

NEW MODELS.

Chaisiass, . . , $75
Columbia Chain .. 50
Hartfords, , , . 35
Vedettes, . . $25,-2

A limited numnber.of ColumWak, Models 45, 46
and 49 (improved) and Hartfords, Patterns 7
and 8, at grgtly reduced prices.

SEE OURt cATALOGUE.

PPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Con.

noA?E-cs f edShelth that El-PA *

S otguDetSnd Sh.oells.benk

Betpowder Superiore o Ual

a.l nbale.l bdel rs. Inist upo

So tilgun hes.


